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Introduction

Benefits, which are one of the main categories of
economic theory, were classified for a different pur-
pose from the beginning of the development of eco-
nomic science. Obviously, often the purpose of clas-
sification of benefits is to sort out information about
benefits, creating a kind of “catalog of a library of
knowledge about benefits”. But a much more inter-
esting and more pragmatic purpose of the classifi-
cation of benefits is the attempts with the help of
an appropriate classification to optimize the man-
agement of benefits for more efficient use.

In economic theory, there are a lot of approach-
es to the classification of benefits [1-29], but benefits

have never been classified by factors of the location of
production (FLP). At the same time, FLP of benefit
we understand as the reasons to consider, substanti-
ating (predicting) the future location of production
(answering the question “where?”) or explaining the
previous (existing) location of production (answering
the question “why here?”) of benefit. Such reasons,
obviously, can be not only objective, influencing the
optimality criterion (for example, minimum produc-
tion costs or maximum profitability), but also sub-
jective, largely random.

Studying FLP of benefits, we should act system-
atically and analyze not only benefits themselves, but
also the process of their production. This makes it
necessary to consider the whole side of the “bene-
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fit”, which includes: the technology of production of
benefit; resources necessary for the operation of this
technology; pollution resulting from the production
of benefit; the benefit that is produced.

The properties of all the constituents of the side
of “benefit” should be analyzed in order to identify
those that may be FLP of selected benefit. Found
among the properties of technology, resources, pollu-
tion, and benefits, FLP of benefit will be factors of
location from the side of “benefit”.

It is advisable to begin the identification of FLP
with an analysis of the properties of the technolo-
gy that is planned to be used for the production
of benefits. The properties of the technology, which
are at what time and in what volumes the resource
should be used, as well as at what time and in what
volumes which pollution will be formed, are factors
that should be taken into account when choosing
a place for the production of benefits. This implies
the need for information about the properties of re-
sources that are used in the course of the correspond-
ing technological process, and the properties of con-
taminants formed during the application of this tech-
nology.

The properties of resources are extremely diverse
and each of them can be evaluated in terms of the
impact on location. Pollution information from the
application of the technology could be viewed in
terms of production costs by taking into account
the costs of environmental compliance. However, the
locations may differ in the mechanisms of environ-
mental regulation, and predetermine the need for
a location-specific calculation of the corresponding
costs. Therefore, the component of production costs,
which would take into account the costs of compli-
ance with environmental standards in the relevant
place, is advisable to consider separately.

The properties of benefits that may be FLP
are extremely diverse, in particular: transportabil-
ity, physical condition, safety, specific gravity, sus-
ceptibility to spoilage, and the like. All properties of
benefits should also be analyzed in order to identify
the FLP.

Given the identified factors, you need to look for
places that will be characterized by properties that
contribute to the production of benefits with rela-
tively low costs or with a relatively high income.
These properties of places will also be FLP of select-
ed benefit, but from the side of “place”. The prop-
erties of places that may be FLP are extremely di-
verse, in particular: location relative to sales mar-
kets; availability; environmental quality; availability
of resources; resource prices; bearing capacity of soils;
geometric parameters; legal specifics; neighborhood;

compliance with the destructive influences of nature
and the like.

Thus, the side of “benefit” (which was produced,
is produced or is planned to be produced) and the
side of “place” (which was, is, or may be the place of
production of benefit) are characterized by a certain
set of properties, some of which are FLP of selected
benefit. FLP of benefit can be divided into internal
(to which the corresponding properties of the side of
“benefit” belong) and external (corresponding prop-
erties of the side of “place”).

Thus, we have, on the one hand, the properties
of the side of “benefit”, some of which should be
considered as FLP of benefit. On the other hand,
each property of the side “benefit” will correspond to
the property of the side “place”, which should also
be considered as FLP of benefit. Therefore, always,
answering the question “where?” or to the question
“why here?” we should not show individual FLP of
benefit, but their pairs: internal FLP of benefit – ex-
ternal FLP of benefit.

Groups and subgroups of benefits

The first divide of benefits by FLP is expedient-
ly performed by dividing benefits into those whose
locations of production are determined by one domi-
nant pair of factors (benefits of block “A”), and those
whose location is caused by several pairs of factors
(benefits of block “B”). The same benefits can be
produced using various technologies and are charac-
terized by specific factors of location. For example,
the production of electricity is possible with the help
of many technologies, to predetermine a significant
difference in the factors of the location of its pro-
duction. The location of the production of electricity
from coal (1) is oriented to the places of extraction of
this resource, since the transmission of electricity to
consumers is cheaper than the transportation of the
corresponding volumes of coal to produce electricity
close to the market. Another condition for location
of the production of electricity from coal is the avail-
ability of a sufficient amount of water necessary for
cooling the aggregates. In the production of electric-
ity from coal, an environmental factor is important,
since the burning of coal generates hazardous sulfur
dioxide.

The location of electricity production by solar
power plants (2) is oriented to places with a high
potential of solar radiation flux. Only when the solar
flux exceeds a certain threshold value, it becomes
a factor of the location of the solar power plant.
A characteristic feature of solar energy facilities is
the need for significant areas of land. And unlike coal
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power, solar plants are characterized by a very low
level of water consumption and therefore do not re-
quire location close to water sources.

The location of electricity production by burning
natural gas (3) is oriented towards its consumers,
since using pipelines for electricity production near
the sales market is relatively cheaply. Electricity pro-
duction near consumers avoids its losses, which are
inevitable when transporting over long distances. In
addition, natural gas-fired power plants are charac-
terized by low levels of environmental pollution, it
is important when production is located in densely
populated areas.

Location of electricity production by hydroelec-
tric power plants (4), for obvious reasons, is orient-
ed to places with a high energy potential for water
flow. For the efficient production of electricity by hy-
dropower plants, two main factors are needed: guar-
anteed water availability all year round and land-
forms that facilitate the construction of hydropower
plants.

The location of electricity production by nucle-
ar power plants (5) was oriented towards consumers
for the conditions of non-seismicity of the territory
and the presence of significant sources of water for
cooling aggregates. The consumer orientation of the
location of nuclear power plants is due to the very
low cost of transporting fuel for them (several wagons
per year). However, over time, when placing nucle-
ar power plants, a safety factor began to dominate,
which determined their location away from large set-
tlements.

The location of electricity production by wind
power plants (6) is oriented towards places with sig-
nificant wind energy potential. The use of wind en-
ergy is advisable if its speed on the Earth’s surface
exceeds 20 km/h. The main environmental elements
that affect the performance of a wind power plant
and should be taken into account when placing it,
is the wind and the type of place. A plot favorable
to a wind farm should be without forest and devel-
opment. Its roughness (resistance), urography (type
and size of landscape waves), as well as the density
of the surrounding area are important.

The location of electricity production by tidal
power plants (7) is oriented towards places (shores
of the seas and oceans) with significant potential for
water inflows. The average tide height is only 0.5 m,
unless water masses move in small and narrow bays
or estuaries that flow into the seas and oceans. Then
the wave height can be 10-20 times higher than the
normal height of the supply lift. Although the to-
tal energy of the Earth’s tides is estimated at about

3 billion kW/h per year, there are only 100 places
where the construction of tidal power plants can be
effective, since there is a relatively high tidal wave in
these places.

The location of electricity production by geother-
mal power plants (8) is oriented to places with
significant energy potential of geothermal waters
and steam-water mixtures. To generate electricity,
geothermal waters and steam-water mixtures with
a temperature of more than 140◦C and a depth of
up to 5 km are considered promising.

Thus, having in all cases an identical benefit
(electricity), we fix that the factors of location for
each electricity production technology will be dif-
ferent. This example convincingly demonstrates the
need to assign identical benefits, but produced by dif-
ferent technologies, to different classification groups
from the point of view of FLP.

Therefore, speaking about the past, present and
future FLP of selected benefit, the technology of its
production should be indicated, which makes it ap-
propriate to use a template to characterize each com-
bination of benefit-technology (BT), which takes into
account “FLP (name of benefit) when using tech-
nology (name of technology)”. For example, electric
energy obtained by burning coal will be a differ-
ent BT for classification by FLP than electric en-
ergy obtained by converting solar radiation. At the
same time, BT with similar FLP form a separate
class for the production of benefits (CPB). To study
the classification of benefits by FLP, we first dwell
on the CPB of block “A”, which are divided into
4 groups, and a certain number of subgroups within
these groups. Table 1 provides detailed information
about CPB, where only one pair of FLP dominates.

Group 1 of CPB of block “A” is oriented when
locating on places with the appropriate source of
the resource. The concept of a source of resource in-
cludes not only natural resources (mineral deposits,
forests, land, clean environment, etc.), but also an-
thropogenic resources (for example, a sugar or ce-
ment enterprise, low government requirements for
impact on environment, safety, etc.). It is clear that
the extreme capacity of the concept of “resource”
gives rise to the potential for further division of CPB
of group 1 (which includes three subgroups) into FLP
not only within the group, but also subgroups. It
should also be emphasized that the justification of
the belonging of the detected FLP to “resources” will
in most cases be, albeit an interesting, but necessary
component of study in the field of spatial organiza-
tion of the economy.
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Table 1
CPB where one pair of FLP dominates.

CPB
Dominant FLP

Side of “benefit” Side of “place”

1
1.1. Use of immobile resource Availability of source of immobile resource

1.2. High resource intensity Availability of a source of resource with low nutrients

1.3. Use of low mobile resource Availability of a source of low mobile resource

2

2.1. Production of low mobile benefits Sufficient demand

2.2. Weight (volume) of the produced benefit significantly
exceeds the weight (volume) of the main resource

Sufficient demand

2.3. Slight spatial differentiation of production costs Sufficient demand

2.4. Need for mental affinity of workers with consumers Sufficient demand

2.5. Need for direct contact of workers with consumers Sufficient demand

2.6. Immobility of the produced benefit Sufficient demand

3 High transportability of the benefit Low production costs

4 Danger to the population Remoteness from cities

Subgroup 1 of group 1 of CPB of block “A” cov-
ers CPB for which the “need for immobile resource”
property is dominant. This subgroup includes CPB,
where the resource is withdrawn from its source
(mining, sawmilling, etc.) or use an immobile re-
source (for example, transport use of the lake, en-
ergy use of the river, clean environment, low gov-
ernment requirements for the effects of production
on the environment). For CPB, subgroup 1 of group
1, the pair of FLP is “need for immobile resources”
(property of the side of “benefit”) – “availability of
source of immobile resources” (property of the side
of “place”).

Subgroup 2 of group 1 of CPB of block “A” covers
CPB for which the property “high resource intensi-
ty” (high costs of the corresponding resource for the
production of a unit of benefit) is dominant. The lev-
el of resource intensity is characterized by an index,
calculated as the ratio of the mass of raw materi-
als to the mass of benefit. For example, the resource
intensity index in production is: oil – 2.5:1; granu-
lated sugar – 7:1; cheese – 9:1; butter – 24:1. Dry-
ing of mushrooms, fruits and vegetables is especially
resource-intensive. For CPB, subgroup 2 of group 1,
the pair of FLP is “high resource intensity” (proper-
ty of the side of “benefit”) – “availability of a source
of resource with low nutrients” (property of the side
of “place”). The resource orientation of the produc-
tion of resource-intensive CPB is determined by the
desire to save transport costs.

Subgroup 3 of group 1 of CPB of block “A” covers
CPB for which the “use of low mobility” property is
dominant. Production of canned goods, wine, juices,
etc. focus on sources of resources, since the move-
ment of raw materials predetermines a significant
loss of quality or high costs to prevent this during
transportation. For CPB, subgroup 3 of group 1, the

pair of the FLP is “use of a low mobility resource”
(property of the side of “benefit”) – “availability of
a source of low mobility resource” (property of the
side of “place”).

Group 2 of CPB of block “A” covers CPB, for
which FLP is the proximity of the market. Market
orientation can be considered on a national, region-
al or city level. Group 2 of CPB includes six sub-
groups. Subgroup 1 of group 2 of CPB of block “A”
covers the CPB for which the property “low mobili-
ty of benefit” is dominant. It is difficult to transport
low-mobility benefits over long distances due to the
high cost of this (due to the high cost of transport
or, if necessary, to pay a fee when exporting ben-
efit), large dimensions (for example, construction of
house-building plants), the possibility of loss of qual-
ity (bakery products, flour, some confectionery prod-
ucts, dairy products, energy of thermal power plants,
etc.), safety problems (for example, sulfuric acid, ex-
plosives). For the CPB of subgroup 1 of group 2, the
pair of FLP is “low mobility of benefit” (property of
the side of “benefit”) – “sufficient demand” (proper-
ty of the side of “place”).

Subgroup 2 of group 2 of CPB of block “A” cov-
ers CPB, for which the property “weight (volume)
of benefit significantly exceeds the weight (volume)
of the main resource” is dominant. Such a situa-
tion arises when resources are added to the main re-
source for the production of benefit, freely available
anywhere (water and air). Therefore, heat-insulating
building materials, which are produced by treating
the main raw materials (usually clay) with hot air,
have a pronounced consumer orientation. It is similar
to the vodka industry, brewing, the production of soft
drinks from concentrates, etc., of which the tangible
component is water. The largest factory of Coca-Cola
concentrate is located on the island of Puerto Rico,
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and from there the products are sent to 1,145 en-
terprises in various countries, water is added to the
concentrate and the legendary drink is poured into
various containers for retail sale. However, it is worth
paying attention to the possibility of exceptions in
the subgroup 2 of group 2. Thus, Heineken beer was
never produced in the USA, but was always exported
from Holland, because its European character plays
a key role in positioning this brand in the USA. For
the CPB of subgroup 2 of group 2, the pair of FLP is
“weight (volume) of the benefit significantly exceeds
the weight (volume) of the main resource” (property
of the side of “benefit”) – “sufficient demand” (prop-
erty of the side of “place”).

Subgroup 3 of group 2 of CPB of block “A” cov-
ers CPB, for which the property “insignificant spatial
differentiation of production costs of benefit” is dom-
inant. The consumer orientation of this subgroup is
explained by an attempt to save on costs associated
with moving (benefit for consumers or consumers for
benefit) in the face of the inability to save on pro-
duction costs by changing the place of production.
For CPB of subgroup 3 of group 2, the pair of FLP
is “insignificant spatial differentiation of production
costs” (property of the side of “benefit”) – “sufficient
demand” (property of the side of “place”).

Subgroup 4 of group 2 of CPB of block “A” covers
CPB, for which the property “need for cultural affini-
ty of workers with consumers of benefit” is dominant.
Enterprises that do not require proximity to the con-
sumer for technical reasons are oriented when placed
on consumers because of the need to ensure cultural
affinity. Thus, enterprises that engage in retail sales
by telephone or the Internet in the EU are located
in Hungary and Bulgaria, where the costs of running
this business will be greater than, for example, in
India, but there will be no problem of a significant
difference in mentality between employees and cus-
tomers. For CPB of subgroup 4 of group 2, the pair
of FLP is “need for cultural affinity between work-
ers and consumers of benefit” (property of the side
of “benefit”) – “sufficient demand” (property of the
side of “place”).

Subgroup 5 of group 2 of CPB of block “A” cov-
ers CPB, for which the property “need for direct
contact of employees with consumers of benefit” is
dominant. Direct contact with consumers of benefit
creates opportunities for quick response to the nec-
essary improvement of existing benefits, the produc-
tion of new benefits, often taking into account the
individual needs of customers. It also facilitates the
organization of the service. For CPB, subgroup 5 of
group 2, the pair of FLP is “need for direct contact of
workers with consumers of benefit” (property of the

side of “benefit”) – “sufficient demand” (property of
the side of “place”).

Subgroup 6 of group 2 of CPB of block “A” cov-
ers CPB, for which the property “immobility of ben-
efit” is dominant (for example, the benefits offered
by hotels, restaurants, etc.). For these CPB, it is im-
portant to clearly identify consumers of the benefit
and assess the size of their demand. If the value of
demand for a benefit within the outlined space is not
less than a threshold value (the level of demand for
a benefit, which makes it expedient to produce this
benefit), then it is advisable to focus on selected im-
mobile benefits when placing production. For CPB
subgroup 6 of group 2, the pair of FLP is “immobil-
ity of benefit” (property of the side of “benefit”) –
“sufficient demand” (property of the side of “place”).

Group 3 of CPB of block “A” covers CPB, for
which the property “minimum cost of production
of benefit” is dominant. Indicative in this regard is
the software sector (of which India is a recognized
world center), the provision of various accounting
and consulting services (Poland maintains account-
ing records for firms in other European countries,
in particular Germany, Great Britain and France),
where the benefits are very cheap and fast via the
Internet can be delivered to customers. For CPB of
group 3, the pair of FLP is “high transportability of
benefit” (property of the side of “benefit”) – “low
costs of production of benefit” (property of the side
of “place”).

Group 4 of CPB of block “A” covers CPB, for
which the “safe distance from large settlements”
property is dominant. Many production technologies
of benefits are dangerous for the environment and
people: it is worth recalling the nuclear accident in
Chornobyl, which became the worst in nuclear ener-
gy due to the false placement of nuclear power plants
– in a densely populated region, near large cities,
reservoirs and rivers that fed these cities with wa-
ter. For CPB group 4, a pair of FLP of benefit are
“danger to the population” (property of the side of
“benefit”) – “remoteness from settlements” (proper-
ty of the side of “place”).

Define abbreviations and acronyms the first time
they are used in the text, even after they have been
defined in the abstract. Do not use abbreviations in
the title or heads unless they are unavoidable.

Matrix for the classification of benefit

Based on the received CPB, it is possible to pro-
pose a matrix for the classification of benefits when
locating production one pair of factors is dominated
(Table 2).
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Table 2
Matrix for the classification of BT of block “A” according to the criterion of FLP.

Dominant FLP (side of “benefit”)

Dominant FLP (side of “place”)

1. Availability of source of resource
2. Sufficient
demand 2P

3. Low
production

costs
of benefit 3P

4. Remoteness
from

cities 4P
immobile

1.1.P

with low
nutrients

1.2.P

low mobile
1.2.P

1
1.1 Immobility of resource 1.1.G 1.1.G-1.1.P – – – – –

1.2 Resource with low nutrients
1.2.G

– 1.2.G-1.2.P – – – –

1.3 Low mobility of resource 1.3.G – – 1.3.G-1.3.P – – –

2

2.1 Low mobility of benefit 2.1.G – – – 2.1.G-2P – –

2.2 High content of free resource
(water or air) 2.2.G

– – – 2.2.G-2P – –

2.3 Insignificant spatial differenti-
ation of production costs of
benefit 2.3.G

– – – 2.3.G-2P – –

2.4 Need for mental affinity of wor-
kers with consumers 2.4.G

– – – 2.4.G-2P – –

2.5 Need for direct contact of wor-
kers with consumers 2.5.G

– – – 2.5.G-2P – –

2.6 Immobility of benefit 2.6.G – – – 2.6.G-2P – –

3 High transportability of benefit 3G – – – – 3G-3P –

4 Danger to the population 4G – – – – – 4G-4P

The use of indicators to describe FLP of benefits
(“G” for the side of “benefit” and “P” for the side
of “place”) is due to the fact that each factor can
relate to many different benefits. For example, an
immobile resource is any mineral resource. Accord-
ingly, each immobile resource will have its own index
in group 1.1.G of FLP of the side of “benefit”, for
example G1.1.1 – production of sand, G1.1.2 – pro-
duction of coal, G1.1.3 – production of oil. In turn,
places with immobile resources will be characterized
by indicators in group 1.1.P of FLP of the side of
“place”, for example, P1.1.1 – field of sand, P1.1.2 –
field of coal, P1.1.3 – field of oil. Accordingly, basic
pairs of benefits will be described, for example, as
follows: G1.1.1-P1.1.1; G1.1.3-P1.1.3.

That is, the characteristic of factors of the loca-
tion of BT can be carried out by coding of this type:

XYG − FZP,

where X is the number of CPB group, which takes
values from 1 to 4; Y is the number of the subgroup
of CPB group, which takes values from 1 to 3 for
group 1 of CPB, from 1 to 6 for group 2 of CPB and
1 for group 3 and 4 of CPB; G is the number of the
resource, benefit, technology, formed pollution, can
take large values within each subgroup of CPB (Y);
F is the number of the type of places corresponding
to CPB groups and takes values from 1 to 4; Z is the
number of subtype of types of places; takes values
from 1 to 3 for type 1 of places and 1 for type of

places 2, 3 and 4; P is the place number, which can
take on large values within each type of places.

The established pairs of FLP of benefits is the ba-
sis for creating a matrix for classifying the benefits
of block “B”, that is, benefits whose FLP are several
pairs (Table 3).

For example, a benefit for which FLP from the
side of “benefit” will be two immobile resources (we
assume that these are G1.1.7 and G1.1.19), a low
mobile resource (G1.3.5) and immobility of benefit
(G2.6.3), from the side of “place” FLP will be – the
availability of sources of immobile resources (P1.1.7
and P1.1.19), the availability of a source of low mo-
bile resource (P1.3.5) and the availability of a suffi-
cient demand (P2.6.3).

It is obvious that each specific case of produc-
tion of a benefit is characterized by a number of
properties of the “benefit” side and the correspond-
ing properties of the “place” side. Then it remains
to find places with such a set, which will be con-
sidered places of possible location of the production
of benefits. Both external and internal FLP can be
characterized by the force of action, as well as the
possibility of artificial creation, cost and duration.
The strength of the FLP action is obviously differ-
ent for different combinations of the side “benefit” –
side “place”, and is determined by their influence on
the indicator, which is taken as a criterion for choos-
ing the place of production of the benefit. Here it is
worth talking about three levels of influence – deci-
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sive (as is the case, for example, immobile resources
or immobile benefits), important (25–75% influence
on the criterion for choosing a place), usual (up to
25% influence).

FLP is worth exploring over time (as it was in the
past, it is now and may be in the future), which is
reflected in the matrix of the Table. 3. For this, the
term PPF-study (from English past-present-future)

Table 3
Matrix for the classification of BT of block “B” by the criterion of FLP.

Pairs of FLP

BT in the temporal dimension
of the past, present, future (Pa, Pr, Fu)

1 2 . N

Pa Pr Fu Pa Pr Fu . Pa Pr Fu

1.1.G-1.1.P

1.1.1.-1.1.1 .

1.1.2.-1.1.2 .

. . . . . . . . . . .

1.1.n.-1.1.n .

1.2.G-1.2.P

1.2.1.-1.2.1 .

1.2.2.-1.2.2 .

. . . . . . . . . . .

1.2.n.-1.2.n .

1.3.G-1.3.P

1.3.1.-1.3.1 .

1.3.2.-1.3.2 .

. . . . . . . . . . .

1.3.n.-1.3.n .

2.1.G-2.P

2.1.1.-2.1 .

2.1.2.-2.2 .

. . . . . . . . . . .

2.1.n.-2.n .

2.2.G-2.P

2.2.1.-2.1 .

2.2.2.-2.2 .

. . . . . . . . . . .

2.2.n.-2.n .

2.3.G-2.P

2.3.1.-2.1 .

2.3.2.-2.2 .

. . . . . . . . . . .

2.3.n.-2.n .

2.4.G-2.P

2.4.1.-2.1 .

2.4.2.-2.2 .

. . . . . . . . . . .

2.4.n.-2.n .

2.5.G-2.P

2.5.1.-2.1 .

2.5.2.-2.2 .

. . . . . . . . . . .

2.5.n.-2.n .

2.6.G-2.P

2.6.1.-2.1 .

2.6.2.-2.2 .

. . . . . . . . . . .

2.6.n.-2.n .

3.G-2.P

3.1.-3.1 .

3.2.-3.2 .

. . . . . . . . . . .

3.n.-3.n .

4.G-4.P

4.1.-4.1 .

4.2.-4.2 .

. . . . . . . . . . .

4.n.-4.n .
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can be proposed. It is clear that FLP in the PPF-
study will always relate to places and technologies for
the production of specific benefits. Therefore, we can
talk about PPF-study of places, PPF-study of tech-
nologies and, if necessary, PPF-study of industries
(in the sense of manufacturers of identical products
using various technologies within a specific spatial
unit, for example, region or country).

Conclusions

Problem of the location of production of benefits
requires an optimal solution, since the profitability
of the functioning of enterprises depends not only on
the level of perfection of their technologies, but also
on the correct choice of the place for production. De-
ciding where to produce a benefit is just as impor-
tant as deciding or investing in production of that
benefit. Therefore, every step towards improving the
location of production is important. Classification of
BT by FLP based on the proposed matrices will im-
prove the quality and speed up decision-making on
the choice of optimal places for the production of
benefits, since on the basis of what benefit and with
the help of which technologies it is planned to pro-
duce from the matrix it will be easy to obtain infor-
mation on the factors of location of the correspond-
ing BT.

Further research in this area is promising in the
direction of identifying FLP of various BT and filling
out the developed matrix for classification with spe-
cific information. At the same time, in the matrix,
each BT with its factors of location can have an au-
thor’s name, similar to the benefits (for example, the
benefits of Giffen or the benefits of Veblen), named
after scientists who discovered their specificity, which
is important in terms of optimizing production deci-
sions or use.

Also, an important area of further research can
be the development of a matrix of potential places
for the production of benefits, which, on the basis
of interaction with matrices for the classification of
BT according to the FLP criterion, would make it
possible to form a list of potential production places
just as quickly and efficiently and could be used to
improve the management of spatial organization of
economy.
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